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With the development of market economy, more products and product information are 
provided to consumers. While the various product assortment and the decision- 
making difficulties also become important factors to influence consumers’ satisfaction 
when they are facing the situation. Although the significance of product assortment on 
consumers’ satisfaction has been widely studied, most researchers both inside and 
outside China focused on the scale of assortment. The type of assortment which is 
indispensable to understand the way that product assortment influences the consumers’ 
decision-making difficulties and the choice-process satisfaction were only mentioned 
in a few foreign papers. Hence, the study of assortment type is significant both in 
academic research and marketing practice. 
This study, which was based on Structural Alignment Model, found the different 
impact on the choice-process satisfaction resulted from assortment types. Also, it 
touched on the influence mechanism topic. I explored the role of product involvement 
in this mechanism regarding the product involvement as a regulatory moderator, as 
well. 
The thesis consists of five parts. The first part is the introduction, which includes 
the background, purpose, procedure and the structure of the research; the second part 
contains literature review on the research of Assortment, Choice-Process satisfaction, 
Choice Difficulty and Product Involvement. In this part, I carded the choroids of 
relative research and evaluate them. The third part lays on the theoretical foundation 
and the development of hypotheses; the fourth part is the study design, which includes 
two experimental design, corresponding results analysis and discussion; the last part 
draws conclusion and raises the management implications of this research. 
By the empirical analysis, testing hypotheses by statistical methods such as analysis 
of variance and regression analysis, the research reaches conclusions as follows :(1) 
the choice-process can be influenced by Assortment Type, the alignable assortment 
can better increase the choice-process satisfaction compared with the non-alignable 
assortment; (2) the impact on the choice-process satisfaction by Choice difficulty 
mediates the effects of the impact of assortment type to the choice-process satisfaction; 
(3) Product involvement moderates the process of the main impact. Specifically, the 
low-involvement products, instead of the high ones, pose positive impact on 
choice-process satisfaction. 
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[11][12][13]。例如，Timmermans 在 1993 年进行的一项关于消费者在面对不同抉择
数量的情况下，采取的选择策略的研究表明，在备选项为 3 个的情况下，21%的
消费者运用了除去策略，备选项为 6 个时，31%的消费者采取此策略，而当备选









































的 IdeaPhone 智能手机仅仅分为四个系列：K 系列，S 系列，P 系列，A 系列（分
类标签完全无意义）。而 HTC 网上商城 htceshop.com 将手机按照操作系统分为


















































































































纯测量效应 [27]、Janiszewski（2003）和 Zajonc（1980）指出的单纯曝露效应 [28][29]、
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